
Lot No. Description Rigging Quote

101 PerkinElmer Clarus gas chromatograph system, incl.: PerkinElmer gas 
chromatograph, mod. Clarus 690, s/n 690518121001 w/ PerkinElmer mass 
spectrometer, mod. Clarus SQ8T, s/n N6480012 and PerkinElmer headspace 
sampler, mod. TurboMatrix 40, s/n H84081812108 (2018) c/w Edwards vacuum 
pump. Mod. RV3, s/n 180559298, 0.45 kW, Dell Optiplex 3050 I5 desktop, 
software, Ametek Powervar 7.0 and 16 battery back-ups and accessories [Loc. 
Packaging 1, Lab]

$275

102 PerkinElmer Flexar HPLC system, incl.: PerkinElmer PDA Plus detector, mod. Flexar, 
s/n N2850010 w/ PerkinElmer column oven, mod. Flexar, s/n OVPF181213887 and 
PerkinElmer LC pump, mod. Flexar, s/n 291N18110803Q and PerkinElmer LC 
autosampler, mod. Flexar Peltier LC, s/n 293H8113002A (2018) and PerkinElmer 5-
channel solvent manager, mod. Flexar, s/n 260N1811701Q c/w Dell Optiplex 3050 
I5 desktop, software, Ametek Powervar 12 battery back-up [Loc. Packaging 1, Lab]

$275

103 Buchi rotary evaporator system incl.: Buchi rotovapor, mod. R-220PRO, s/n 
1000317356 (2018) w/ Buchi interface, mod. I-300PRO and Buchi recirculating 
chiller, mod. F-325 c/w Buchi vacuum pump, mod. V-600, s/n 1000333530 (2019) 
[Loc. Processing 1, Lab]

$350

104 Buchi rotary evaporator system incl.: Buchi rotovapor, mod. R-220PRO, s/n 
1000335121 (2019) w/ Buchi interface, mod. I-300PRO and Buchi recirculating 
chiller, mod. F-325 c/w Buchi vacuum pump, mod. V-600, s/n 1000301480 (2018) 
[Loc. Processing 1, Lab]

$350

105 Buchi evaporator flasks and accessories [Loc. Processing 1, Lab] $75
106 Buchi rotary evaporator, mod. R-300, s/n 1000239818 (2016) w/ Buchi interface, 

mod. I-300PRO and Buchi heating bath, mod. B-300Base (016) c/w (2) 2 kg Brutto 
evaporator flasks (excluding pump and chiller sold seperatly) [Loc. Extraction, Lab]

$200

Jordan Cornfield
Email: jordanc@wingenback.com

Cell: (780)- 203-8653 
Direct: (780)- 395-6212

 •Rigging pricing includes disconnec ons (electrical, mechanical)/ disassembly if required.
 •All pricing is based on Wingenback loading equipment onto customer truck/ arranged truck (no skids).

 •If customer wants items skidded an addi onal $75 will be charged for skid and labor to skid.
 •If a customer buys mul ple lots, pricing can be adjusted/ requoted for bulk purchase ie) pricing per item will 

be reduced to reflect bulk purchase. 
 •If customer wants lots packaged in custom crates, separate pricing will be quoted to include crate 

manufacturing and labor to package in crate. 
 •All cost for rigging must be paid prior to loading by Wingenback (CC Auth Sheet/ Wire Transfer or E-Transfer).

 •Please see Wingenback terms and condi ons.
These prices are presented as informal quotes only. Not all items require rigging and Buyers will be permitted 

to remove small items and/or items that do not require rigging services as per the 
Auctioneer's Terms and Conditions. 
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106A Buchi vacuum pump, mod. V-300, s/n 1000252147 (2017) [Loc. Extraction, Lab] $75
106B Buchi recirculating chiller, mod. F-314, s/n 1862518 (2018) [Loc. Extraction, Lab] $75

106C Buchi polyvap, mod. Syncore Q-101, s/n 1000319496 (2018) [Loc. Extraction, Lab] $75

106D Buchi vacuum pump, mod. V-300, s/n 1000314023 (2018) w/ I-300 Pro interface 
[Loc. Extraction, Lab]

$75

107 Buchi purification system, mod. Reveleris Prep, s/n 1000323135 (2018) w/ Buchi 
FlashPure flash chromatography cartridge and ReaXus M1 Class HPLC pump and 
Buchi dry air supply unit c/w (3) Buchi 480 ml and (2) 18x150 sample drawers [Loc. 
Processing 1, Lab]

$275

107A Buchi purification system, mod. Reveleris Prep, s/n 1000323136 (2018) w/ ReaXus 
M1 Class HPLC pump and lab stand (may require repair) [Loc. Processing 1, Lab]

$275

108 Buchi recirculating chiller, mod. F-305, s/n 1000248170 (2016) c/w lab stand [Loc. 
Processing 1, Lab]

$200

109 Lab Society short path terpenes distillation system, incl.: Lab Society heating 
mantle, mod. LS-HMS-12SB, s/n 11911226 w/ Lab Society heating jacket, mod. LS-
HMS-12T w/ Lab Society temperature controller/monitor, mod. LS-TCM-1 w/ Lab 
Society dual-precision vacuum monitor, mod. LS-PVM-2 w/ Lab Society digital stir 
controller, mod. LS-DSC-1 w/ Lab Society temperature monitor, mod. LS-DTM-1 
c/w lab stand [Loc. Processing 1, Lab]

$150

110 Lab Society evaporator flasks and accessories [Loc. Processing 1, Lab] $125
111 Julabo refrigerated/heated circulator, mod. 200F, s/n 10358799 [Loc. Processing 1, 

Lab]
$150

112 SH Cold Trap bath, mod. WB-5GDR (-80), s/n 190930WB-5GDR (-80)-13 [Loc. 
Processing 1, Lab]

$150

113 Welch C/RV PRO 16 vacuum pump, mod. 3161-01, s/n 1905062014, 0.85 kW [Loc. 
Processing 1, Lab]

$75

114 VWR Sci. flammables freezer, mod. HCFFS-20, s/n VWR-8151743-1812, 20 cu. ft. 
cap. [Loc. Processing 1, Lab]

$150

115 Caframo high torque brushless mixer, mod. BDC-1850, s/n 1808255 c/w stand [Loc. 
Processing 1, Lab]

$150

116 Caframo high torque brushless mixer, mod. BDC-1850, s/n 1808393 [Loc. 
Processing 1, Lab]

$25

117 Cole-Parmer rotational viscometer, s/n VCPL150214 [Loc. Processing 1, Lab] $25
118 IPTS mixer, mod. PRO1, s/n 2012704005, 1:5 ratio, 1 hp [Loc. Processing 1, Lab] $150
119 Thermo Sci. lab oven, mod. Heratherm OGS180, s/n 42042525, 6.2 cu. Ft./ 250 deg. 

C cap. [Loc. Processing 1, Lab]
$150

120 Fisher gravity incubator, mod. Basic 180L, s/n 425267702, 75 deg. C cap. [Loc. 
Extraction, Lab]

$150

121 Labconco bio-safety cabinet, mod. Logic Plus, s/n 180659839B, 72 in. w/ stand 
[Loc. Packaging 1, Lab]

$350

122 Labconco chemical fume hood, mod. Protector, s/n 180963600C, 60 in. (counter-
top mounted) [Loc. Packaging 1, Lab]

$350
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122A Labconco chemical fume hood, mod. Premier, 84 in. (counter-top mounted) [Loc. 
Processing 1, Lab]

$350

123 ATG Pharma liquid filling system, mod. RoboCap RL-300, s/n 3004199N (2019) [Loc. 
Packaging 1, Lab]

$150

124 Omni Int'l bead mill homogenizer, mod. Bead Ruptor Elite, s/n EL21481 [Loc. 
Packaging 1, Lab]

$25

125 Hettich centrifuge, mod. Mikro 220, s/n 0000273-08, 18000 rpm [Loc. Packaging 1, 
Lab]

$25

126 Veolia water purifier, mod. Elga, s/n CRS00003372 (2017) c/w filters [Loc. 
Packaging 1, Lab]

$25

127 Thermo Sci. peristaltic pump, mod. MasterFlex P/S, s/n 1400-1620, 0.1 hp [Loc. 
Packaging 1, Lab]

$25

128 Thermo Sci. hot plate/stirrer, mod. Cimarec Plus [Loc. Packaging 1, Lab] $25
129 Thermo Sci. hot plate/stirrer, mod. Cimarec Plus [Loc. Packaging 1, Lab] $25
130 Thermo Sci. hot plate/stirrer, mod. Cimarec Plus [Loc. Packaging 1, Lab] $25
131 VWR vortex mixer [Loc. Packaging 1, Lab] $25
132 JoresTech high viscosity piston filler, mod. E-FP-100-D, s/n FP1246D4003, s/s [Loc. 

Packaging 1, Lab]
$25

133 JoresTech continuous band sealer, mod. E-CBS-730D, s/n 1111220096369, (2020), 
16 m/min., 0.6 kW, s/s c/w s/s cart [Loc. Packaging 1, Lab]

$75

134 PacSan Rafael.CA vacuum sealer, 1/4 hp, s/s [Loc. Packaging 1, Lab] $350
134A ATG filler, mod. ATT600, s/n 1191170F01-S, s/s c/w accessories [Loc. Warehouse] $350

134B ATG labeller, mod. A2R1000, s/n 11885701-4, s/s [Loc. Warehouse] $175
134C Impak nozzle vacuum sealer, mod. EVS450DHG, s/n 109855 [Loc. Warehouse] $25
134D Weston vacuum sealer, mod. PRO-2600 [Loc. Warehouse] $25
134E ATG accumulation table, mod. ATT600, s/n 119471F04-2, s/s [Loc. Warehouse] $75
134F VWR waterbath, mod. WBE20 [Loc. Warehouse] $25
134G Labconco Purifier clean bench, s/n 180760982 [Loc. Warehouse] $150
134H misc. Uline wide-mouth jars NEW [Loc. Warehouse] $25
135 Mettler Toledo moisture analyzer, mod. HC103/03, s/n B836363659, 101 g cap. 

[Loc. Packaging 1, Lab]
$25

136 Mettler Toledo balance, mod. MS303TS/A00, s/n B843663132, 320 g - 20 mg cap. 
[Loc. Packaging 1, Lab]

$25

137 Mettler Toledo balance, mod. MS6002TSDR/00, s/n B903121044, 6200 g cap. [Loc. 
Packaging 1, Lab]

$25

137A Mettler Toledo balance, mod. MS6002TS/A00, 6200 g cap. [Loc. Packaging 1, Lab] $25

138 Ohaus Defender 3000 digital scale, mod. T32P, 16.5 in. x 21.5 in. platform, 50 kg 
cap. [Loc. Packaging 1, Lab]

$50

139 Ohaus Defender 3000 digital scale, mod. T32P, 16.5 in. x 21.5 in. platform, 50 kg 
cap. [Loc. Packaging 1, Lab]

$50

140 Ohaus Defender 3000 digital scale, mod. T32P, 16.5 in. x 21.5 in. platform, 50 kg 
cap. [Loc. Packaging 1, Lab]

$50
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141 Ohaus Ranger 7000 digital scale, mod. R71MD60, 12 in. x 14.5 in. platform, 60 kg 
cap. [Loc. Packaging 1, Lab]

$25

142 Ohaus Valour 7000 digital scale, mod. V71P6T, 9 in. x 11 in. platform, 6000 g cap. 
[Loc. Packaging 1, Lab]

$25

143 Ohaus Valour 7000 digital scale, mod. V71P6T, 9 in. x 11 in. platform, 6000 g cap. 
[Loc. Packaging 1, Lab]

$25

144 Ohaus Valour 7000 digital scale, mod. V71P6T, 9 in. x 11 in. platform, 6000 g cap. 
[Loc. Packaging 1, Lab]

$25

145 Ohaus Scout digital scale, mod. SJX1502N/E, 5.5 in. x 5 in. platform, 1500 g cap. 
[Loc. Packaging 1, Lab]

$25

146 Ohaus Scout digital scale, mod. SJX1502N/E, 5.5 in. x 5 in. platform, 1500 g cap. 
[Loc. Packaging 1, Lab]

$25

147 Ohaus Scout digital scale, mod. SJX1502N/E, 5.5 in. x 5 in. platform, 1500 g cap. 
[Loc. Packaging 1, Lab]

$25

148 Ohaus Scout digital scale, mod. SJX1502N/E, 5.5 in. x 5 in. platform, 1500 g cap. 
[Loc. Packaging 1, Lab]

$25

149 Ohaus Scout digital scale, mod. SJX1502N/E, 5.5 in. x 5 in. platform, 1500 g cap. 
[Loc. Packaging 1, Lab]

$25

150 Ohaus Scout digital scale, mod. SJX1502N/E, 5.5 in. x 5 in. platform, 1500 g cap. 
[Loc. Packaging 1, Lab]

$25

151 Ohaus Scout digital scale, mod. SJX1502N/E (missing platform) 1500 g cap. [Loc. 
Packaging 1, Lab]

$25

152 Ohaus Scout digital scale, mod. SPX422, 4.75 in. dia. platform, 420 g cap. [Loc. 
Packaging 1, Lab]

$25

153 Ohaus Scout digital scale, mod. SPX422, 4.75 in. dia. platform, 420 g cap. [Loc. 
Packaging 1, Lab]

$25

154 Ohaus Compass digital scale, mod. CX221, 5 in x 6 in. platform, 420 g cap. [Loc. 
Packaging 1, Lab]

$25

154A Ohaus impact printer, mod. SF40A NEW [Loc. Packaging 1, Lab] $25
154B Ohaus impact printer, mod. SF40A NEW [Loc. Packaging 1, Lab] $25
154C Ohaus impact printer, mod. SF40A NEW [Loc. Packaging 1, Lab] $25
154D Ohaus impact printer, mod. SF40A NEW [Loc. Packaging 1, Lab] $25
154E Ohaus Scout RS232 interface cables [Loc. Packaging 1, Lab] $25
155 Mettler Toledo digital scale, mod. BC (2019), 12 in x 14 in. platform, 60 g cap. [Loc. 

Packaging 1, Lab]
$25

156 RubberMaid digital scale, mod. 4040-88, 12 in x 12 in. platform [Loc. Packaging 1, 
Lab]

$25

157 RubberMaid digital scale, mod. 4040-88, 12 in x 12 in. platform [Loc. Packaging 1, 
Lab]

$25

158 Troemner calibration weight set incl.: 5 kg, 500 g and 20 g weights [Loc. Packaging 
1, Lab]

$25

159 Troemner calibration weight set incl.: 5 kg, 500 g and 20 g weights [Loc. Packaging 
1, Lab]

$25

160 Troemner calibration weight set incl.: 5 kg, 500 g and 20 g weights [Loc. Packaging 
1, Lab]

$25
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161 Troemner calibration weight set incl.: 5 kg, 500 g and 20 g weights [Loc. Packaging 
1, Lab]

$25

162 Troemner calibration weight set incl.: 5 kg, 500 g and 20 g weights [Loc. Packaging 
1, Lab]

$25

163 Troemner calibration weight set incl.: 5 kg, 500 g and 20 g weights [Loc. Packaging 
1, Lab]

$25

164 Troemner calibration weight No. 5, density 7.85g/ cm3 [Loc. Packaging 1, Lab] $25
165 Troemner calibration weight, density 7.85g/ cm3 [Loc. Packaging 1, Lab] $25
166 Troemner calibration weight, density 7.85g/ cm3 [Loc. Packaging 1, Lab] $25
167 misc. Troemner calibration weights [Loc. Packaging 1, Lab] $25
168 Transcat calibration weight, 5 kg [Loc. Packaging 1, Lab] $25
169 Troemner calibration weight set incl.: 1 kg, 500 g, 200 g, 100g, 100 g, 50 g, 20 g, 10 

g, 10 g, 5 g, 2 g, 2 g, 1 g weights [Loc. Packaging 1, Lab]
$25

170 calibration weight set incl.: 100 g, 50 g, 20 g, 20 g, 8 g, 2 g, 2 g, 1 g weights [Loc. 
Packaging 1, Lab]

$25

171 calibration weight set incl.: 100 g, 50 g, 20 g, 20 g, 8 g, 2 g, 2 g, 1 g weights [Loc. 
Packaging 1, Lab]

$25

172 (3) Ohaus calibration weights, 200 g ea. [Loc. Packaging 1, Lab] $25
173 (2) calibration weights, 20 kg ea. [Loc. Packaging 1, Lab] $25
174 Celestron handheld digital microscope [Loc. Packaging 1, Lab] $25
175 Perkin Elmer electronic crimper, 20 mm c/w manual crimper [Loc. Packaging 1, 

Lab]
$25

176 Fifty Shot semi-automatic cartridge filler [Loc. Packaging 1, Lab] $25
177 (3) pipettes, incl.: Eppendorf 10 ul, Eppendorf 200 ul, Fisher 100-1000 ul c/w stand 

[Loc. Packaging 1, Lab]
$25

178 TDL volatile water activity meter, mod. AquaLab, s/n TDL14014 [Loc. Packaging 1, 
Lab]

$25

179 Vevor digital ultrasonic cleaner, mod. JPS-30A, 6.5 L cap. [Loc. Packaging 1, Lab] $25
179A Vevor digital ultrasonic cleaner, mod. JPS-30A, 6.5 L cap. NEW [Loc. Packaging 1, 

Lab]
$25

180 FoodSaver vacuum sealer c/w Royal Sovereign vacuum sealer and heat seal rolls 
[Loc. Packaging 1, Lab]

$25

181 misc. lab perishables [Loc. Packaging 1, Lab] $50
182 Danby chest freezer, mod. DCF051A3WDD (2020), 5.1 cu. ft. w/ digital controls and 

fast-freeze feature [Loc. Packaging 1, Lab]
$125

183 Costway mini fridge/freezer [Loc. Packaging 1, Lab] $125
184 Labconco Steam Scrubber glass washer [Loc. Packaging 1, Lab] $200
185 Labconco Steam Scrubber glass washer [Loc. Packaging 1, Lab] $200
186 Labconco Flask Scrubber glass washer [Loc. Packaging 2, Lab] $200
187 Cvault airtight s/s storage container, 20 in. dia. x 12 in. [Loc. Extraction, Lab] $25
188 Cvault airtight s/s storage container, 20 in. dia. x 12 in. [Loc. Extraction, Lab] $25
189 Cvault airtight s/s storage container, 20 in. dia. x 12 in. [Loc. Extraction, Lab] $25
190 Cvault airtight s/s storage container, 20 in. dia. x 12 in. [Loc. Extraction, Lab] $25
191 Cvault airtight s/s storage container, 20 in. dia. x 12 in. [Loc. Extraction, Lab] $25
192 (2) Onyx airtight s/s storage container, 20 L cap. [Loc. Processing 1, Lab] $25
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193 (2) Onyx airtight s/s storage container, 20 L cap. [Loc. Processing 1, Lab] $25
194 (2) Onyx airtight s/s storage container, 20 L cap. [Loc. Processing 1, Lab] $25
195 (2) Onyx airtight s/s storage container, 20 L cap. [Loc. Processing 1, Lab] $25
196 (2) Onyx airtight s/s storage container, 20 L cap. [Loc. Processing 1, Lab] $25
197 (2) Onyx airtight s/s storage container, 20 L cap. [Loc. Processing 1, Lab] $25
198 (2) Onyx airtight s/s storage container, 20 L cap. [Loc. Processing 1, Lab] $25
199 (2) Onyx airtight s/s storage container, 20 L cap. [Loc. Processing 1, Lab] $25
200 (2) Onyx airtight s/s storage container, 20 L cap. [Loc. Processing 1, Lab] $25
200A (2) Onyx airtight s/s storage container, 20 L cap. [Loc. Processing 1, Lab] $25
200B (2) Onyx airtight s/s storage container, 20 L cap. [Loc. Processing 1, Lab] $25
200C (140) Onyx airtight s/s storage container, 6 L cap. NEW [Loc. Warehouse] $25
201 (5) Onyx airtight s/s storage container, 6 L cap. [Loc. Processing 1, Lab] $25
202 (5) Onyx airtight s/s storage container, 6 L cap. [Loc. Processing 1, Lab] $25
203 (5) Onyx airtight s/s storage container, 6 L cap. [Loc. Processing 1, Lab] $25
204 (5) Onyx airtight s/s storage container, 6 L cap. [Loc. Processing 1, Lab] $25
205 (5) Onyx airtight s/s storage container, 6 L cap. [Loc. Processing 1, Lab] $25
206 (5) Onyx airtight s/s storage container, 2 L cap. [Loc. Processing 1, Lab] $25
207 (5) Onyx airtight s/s storage container, 2 L cap. [Loc. Processing 1, Lab] $25
208 (5) Onyx airtight s/s storage container, 2 L cap. [Loc. Processing 1, Lab] $25
209 (5) Onyx airtight s/s storage container, 2 L cap. [Loc. Processing 1, Lab] $25
210 misc. Onyx airtight s/s storage containers [Loc. Processing 1, Lab] $25
211 Fritsch s/s pot, 15 in. dia. x 10 in. [Loc. Processing 1, Lab] $25
212 s/s pot, 12 in. dia. X 13 in. w/ pressure gauge [Loc. Processing 1, Lab] $25
213 Menceware spigot, 18 in. dia. x 12 in. [Loc. Processing 1, Lab] $25
214 (3) Fisher Brand s/s sieves, No.s 5, 10 and 18 c/w (3) Dry Sift Now sieves [Loc. 

Extraction, Lab]
$25

215 VacuuBrand vacuum pump, mod. ME1C (2018) [Loc. Processing 1, Lab] $25
216 (2) Lablight LED lamps, mod. LL-39. 3 ft. ea. [Loc. Processing 1, Lab] $25
217 Rolair air compressor, mod. JC20, 3 gal./150 psi cap. [Loc. Processing 1, Lab] $25
218 lab jacks and lab stand c/w misc. clamps, etc. [Loc. Processing 1, Lab] $25
218A (5) Uline H-1069 crimpers, etc. [Loc. Processing 1, Lab] $25
219 (4) glass jars [Loc. Processing 1, Lab] $25
220 (10) glass beakers [Loc. Processing 1, Lab] $25
221 misc. glass jars [Loc. Processing 1, Lab] $25
222 (10) plastic containers, 12 qt. ea. [Loc. Processing 1, Lab] $25
223 misc. s/s containers, etc. [Loc. Processing 1, Lab] $25
224 Eden Labs Cannabis extraction system, s/n 0261, incl.: Eden Labs s/s accumulator 

c/w Graco E-FLODC 4-ball electric circulation pump and Eden Labs (2) s/s extraction 
separators c/w (2) Taco Comfort VT2218 00E Series ECM high efficiency circulators 
and Tekmar 304P 4-zone switching relay and Eden Labs (2) s/s extraction manifolds 
c/w Mini-Star electric boiler, mod. 20MSE, 68240 BTUH and Axiom MF200 hydronic 
feeder c/w misc. spare parts and tools for Eden Labs extraction system [Loc. 
Extraction, Lab]

$350

225 Sasquash 2.5 hydraulic rosin press, 25-ton c/w Enerpac Turbo II hydraulic pump 
[Loc. Extraction, Lab]

$50
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226 Mobius CannBucker hemp debudder and bucking machine, mod. MBX, s/n 
000018132, s/s [Loc. Extraction, Lab]

$150

227 Fritsch cutting mill, mod. Pulverisette19, s/n 19213999952, s/s (2018) [Loc. 
Warehouse]

$150

228 Schute hammer mill, mod. Kannamill, s/n S19-08-028, 0.75 hp [Loc. Extraction, Lab] $150

229 Canntech Services cannabis waste shredder, mod. Destrectocann, s/n DCI8006, 2.2 
kW [Loc. Shipping/Receiving]

$450

230 Adanac vault door, mod. WP13822, s/n MM70-20171003-11351 (subject to 
confirmation) [Loc. Non-Cannabis Storage/Vestibule]

$2,750

231 Argus control panel: Irrigation [Loc. Irrigation Rm] $350
232 Argus control panel: Access Point [Loc. Irrigation Rm] $275
233 Argus control panel: TCNT-Titan Controller [Loc. Irrigation Rm] $275
234 Argus control panels: NUT-NUT1-01 and NUT-NUT1-PUMP-01 w/ base injection 

module and acid injection module c/w Ebara centrifugal pump, mod. CDU120/5NB, 
3 hp, s/s, skid mounted on casters [Loc. Irrigation Rm]

$450

235 Axeon reverse osmosis system No. 1, mod. R1-5140, s/n 106528, 4.6 FLA, skid 
mounter [Loc. Irrigation Rm]

$350

236 Axeon reverse osmosis system No. 2, mod. R1-5140, s/n 106529, 4.6 FLA, skid 
mounter [Loc. Irrigation Rm]

$350

237 recirculating loop pump control panel c/w Viqua VP600M UV filter, 30 gpm and (2) 
Grundfos centrifugal pumps, mod. A-0175684431-P2-1812, 2.3 hp, skid mounter 
[Loc. Irrigation Rm]

$350

238 control panel, PUMP CONT. PNL-ARUS SYST. c/w Viqua VP600M UV filter, 30 gpm 
and (2) Grundfos centrifugal pumps, mod. MLE90C2-CM52A-A, skid mounter [Loc. 
Irrigation Rm]

$350

239 Grundfos centrifugal pump, mod. MLE90C2-CM52A-A NEW [Loc. Irrigation Rm] $50

240 Keltech control panel, mod. C2N-363/480D-GF-LK [Loc. Irrigation Rm] $350
241 (2) Grundfos centrifugal pumps, mod. JBPS1610187, 2 hp, 21 gpm c/w control 

panels [Loc. Irrigation Rm]
$250

242 Clerion water treatment system w/ Viqua Pro20 UV filter, (2)Pentair Enpress 842UF 
filters and (3) RO-60-PEV24PSI filters [Loc. Irrigation Rm]

$350

243 water treatment system, incl.: carbon filter and (2) soft filters w/ valves, (2) salt 
filters and FlexLite tank

$350

243A ProFlex2 hydronic expansion tank, mod. SHXT40, 20 gal. [Loc. Warehouse] $100
243B (2) ProLite SS pre-charged hydro-pneumatic tanks, mod. CSS35, 35 gal. ea. [Loc. 

Warehouse]
$100

243C (2) water system tanks [Loc. Warehouse] $100
244 (9) Watts check valves, mod. SS007M1QT, 1 in. [Loc. Irrigation Rm] $100
245 (17) Asco relief valves (excluding piping) [Loc. Irrigation Rm] $25
246 Pembina flow monitor, mod. BP2900 Series BP29AM [Loc. Irrigation Rm] $25
248 ACO poly tank, bottom discharge, top maintenance hatch, 1250 gal. cap. [Loc. 

Irrigation Rm]
$400
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249 ACO poly tank, bottom discharge, top maintenance hatch, 1250 gal. cap. [Loc. 
Irrigation Rm]

$400

250 poly tank w/ lid, bottom discharge, 700 L cap. [Loc. Irrigation Rm] $75
251 poly tank w/ lid, bottom discharge, 700 L cap. [Loc. Irrigation Rm] $75
252 poly tank w/ lid, bottom discharge, 700 L cap. [Loc. Irrigation Rm] $75
253 ZeeBest poly tank w/ lid, bottom discharge, approx. 25 in. dia. x 48 in. [Loc. 

Irrigation Rm]
$50

254 poly tank, approx. 30 in. dia. x 40 in. [Loc. Irrigation Rm] $50
255 (2) poly tanks, approx. 22 in. dia. x 35 in. ea. [Loc. Irrigation Rm] $25
256 (18) ZeeBest poly tanks w/ lids, bottom discharge, approx. 18 in. dia. x 24 in. [Loc. 

Irrigation Rm/Sea Cont.]
$50

257 Orlandelli grow cart, 3-tier c/w lighting [Loc. Propogation 1] $50
257A (4) Orlandelli grow cart, 3-tier c/w lighting [Loc. Warehouse] $200
258 grow cart, 3-tier c/w LUX LuxClone LED lighting, heat sheets w/ thermostat and 

propagation trays [Loc. Propogation 1]
$50

259 grow cart, 3-tier c/w LUX LuxClone LED lighting, heat sheets w/ thermostat and 
propagation trays [Loc. Propogation 1]

$50

260 grow cart, 3-tier c/w LUX LuxClone LED lighting, heat sheets w/ thermostat and 
propagation trays [Loc. Propogation 1]

$50

261 grow cart, 3-tier c/w LUX LuxClone LED lighting, heat sheets w/ thermostat and 
propagation trays [Loc. Propogation 1]

$50

262 (240) Grodan Gro-Smart tray inserts, approx. 9.5 in. x 19.75 in. c/w wire mesh 
shelving on casters [Loc. Hallway 2]

$150

263 (240) Grodan Gro-Smart tray inserts, approx. 9.5 in. x 19.75 in. c/w wire mesh 
shelving on casters [Loc. Hallway 2]

$150

264 (240) Grodan Gro-Smart tray inserts, approx. 9.5 in. x 19.75 in. c/w wire mesh 
shelving on casters [Loc. Hallway 2]

$150

265 (10 bins) FloraFlex hydroponic drip trays c/w wire mesh shelving on casters [Loc. 
Hallway 2]

$25

266 (8 bins) FloraFlex hydroponic drip trays c/w wire mesh shelving on casters [Loc. 
Hallway 2]

$25

267 Superroots air-pot bottoms [Loc. Hallway 2] $25
268 (96) Gavita light emitting plasma lamps, mod. Gavita Pro 270 LEP SUP US Industrial, 

276W w/ integrated ballasts and cables [Loc. Mother]
$3,500

269 (28) Gavita high-pressure sodium lamps, mod. Gavita Pro 1000 DE US 277-347, 
1000W w/ integrated ballasts and cables [Loc. Mother]

$2,500

270 (6) ebb and flow flood and drain grow tables, approx. 6 ft. x 38 ft. c/w irrigation 
piping [Loc. Mother]

$3,500

271 (4) Dramm fans, 14 in. [Loc. Mother] $300
272 (8) misc. Hurricane wall fans, 16 in. [Loc. Mother] $450
274 (2 lengths) Legacy Flexilla garden hose w/ wall mounts [Loc. Mother] $50
275 (60) Gavita light emitting plasma lamps, mod. Gavita Pro 270 LEP SUP US Industrial, 

276W w/ integrated ballasts and cables [Loc. Propogation Rm 2]
$3,500

276 (48) Gavita high-pressure sodium lamps, mod. Gavita Pro 1000 DE US 277-347, 
1000W w/ integrated ballasts and cables [Loc. Propogation Rm 2]

$3,500
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277 (4) ebb and flow flood and drain grow tables, approx. 6 ft. x 38 ft. c/w irrigation 
piping [Loc. Propogation Rm 2]

$3,000

278 (4) Dramm fans, 14 in. [Loc. Propogation Rm 2] $300
279 (4) misc. Hurricane wall fans, 16 in. [Loc. Propogation Rm 2] $300
281 (126) Gavita high-pressure sodium lamps, mod. Gavita Pro 1000 DE US 277-347, 

1000W w/ integrated ballasts and cables [Loc. Grow Rm 1]
$4,000

282 (10) ebb and flow flood and drain grow tables, approx. 6 ft. x 38 ft. c/w irrigation 
piping [Loc. Grow Rm 1]

$6,000

283 (10) Dramm fans, 14 in. [Loc. Grow Rm 1] $600
284 Legacy Flexilla garden hose w/ wand and wall mount [Loc. Grow Rm 1] $50
285 (126) Gavita high-pressure sodium lamps, mod. Gavita Pro 1000 DE US 277-347, 

1000W w/ integrated ballasts and cables [Loc. Grow Rm 2]
$4,000

286 (10) ebb and flow flood and drain grow tables, approx. 6 ft. x 38 ft. c/w irrigation 
piping [Loc. Grow Rm 2]

$6,000

287 (10) Dramm fans, 14 in. [Loc. Grow Rm 2] $600
288 (10) misc. Hurricane wall fans, 16 in. [Loc. Grow Rm 2] $600
289 Legacy Flexilla garden hose w/ wand and wall mount [Loc. Grow Rm 2] $50
290 (126) Gavita high-pressure sodium lamps, mod. Gavita Pro 1000 DE US 277-347, 

1000W w/ integrated ballasts and cables [Loc. Grow Rm 3]
$4,000

291 (10) ebb and flow flood and drain grow tables, approx. 6 ft. x 38 ft. c/w irrigation 
piping [Loc. Grow Rm 3]

$6,000

292 (10) Dramm fans, 14 in. [Loc. Grow Rm 3] $600
293 (10) misc. Hurricane wall fans, 16 in. [Loc. Grow Rm 3] $600
294 Legacy Flexilla garden hose w/ wand and wall mount [Loc. Grow Rm 3] $50
295 (126) Gavita high-pressure sodium lamps, mod. Gavita Pro 1000 DE US 277-347, 

1000W w/ integrated ballasts and cables [Loc. Grow Rm 4]
$4,000

296 (10) ebb and flow flood and drain grow tables, approx. 6 ft. x 38 ft. c/w irrigation 
piping [Loc. Grow Rm 4]

$6,000

297 (10) Dramm fans, 14 in. [Loc. Grow Rm 4] $600
298 (10) misc. Hurricane wall fans, 16 in. [Loc. Grow Rm 4] $600
299 Legacy Flexilla garden hose w/ wand and wall mount [Loc. Grow Rm 4] $50
300 (126) Gavita high-pressure sodium lamps, mod. Gavita Pro 1000 DE US 277-347, 

1000W w/ integrated ballasts and cables [Loc. Grow Rm 5]
$4,000

301 (10) ebb and flow flood and drain grow tables, approx. 6 ft. x 38 ft. c/w irrigation 
piping [Loc. Grow Rm 5]

$6,000

302 (10) Dramm fans, 14 in. [Loc. Grow Rm 5] $600
303 (9) misc. Hurricane wall fans, 16 in. [Loc. Grow Rm 5] $600
304 Legacy Flexilla garden hose w/ wand and wall mount [Loc. Grow Rm 5] $50
305 (126) Gavita high-pressure sodium lamps, mod. Gavita Pro 1000 DE US 277-347, 

1000W w/ integrated ballasts and cables [Loc. Grow Rm 6]
$4,000

306 (10) ebb and flow flood and drain grow tables, approx. 6 ft. x 38 ft. c/w irrigation 
piping [Loc. Grow Rm 6]

$6,000

307 (10) Dramm fans, 14 in. [Loc. Grow Rm 6] $600
308 (10) misc. Hurricane wall fans, 16 in. [Loc. Grow Rm 6] $600
309 Legacy Flexilla garden hose w/ wand and reel [Loc. Grow Rm 6] $50
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309A Tennant walk-behind flooor scrubber, mod. T2 [Loc. Main hallway] $200
310 wash cart w/ hose and Dostron filter, mod. D14MZZ, 3 m3/hr. [Loc. Main hallway] $75

311 wash/foamer cart w/ pump and hose, 144L cap. [Loc. Main hallway] $75
312 Fantech portable dehumidifier, mod. EPD250CR, s/n 1004794402_K19_021,  115 

volts, 60 Hz [Loc. Main hallway]
$75

313 Fantech portable dehumidifier, mod. EPD250CR,  115 Volts, 60 Hz [Loc. Main 
hallway]

$75

314 Fantech portable dehumidifier, mod. EPD250CR, s/n 1004794402_K19_003,  115 
volts, 60 Hz [Loc. Main hallway]

$75

315 Anden dehumidifier, mod. A130F, 110 volts, 60 Hz [Loc. Main hallway] $100
316 Anden dehumidifier, mod. A130F, 110 volts, 60 Hz [Loc. Main hallway] $100
317 IdealAir industrial grade humidifier, mod. GSH200, 1170-1610 sq. ft. cap. w/ 

fogging head c/w Zeebest poly tank w/ lid, bottom discharge, approx. 18 in. dia. x 
24 in. [Loc. Main hallway]

$25

318 IdealAir industrial grade humidifier, mod. GSH200, 1170-1610 sq. ft. cap. w/ 
fogging head c/w Zeebest poly tank w/ lid, bottom discharge, approx. 18 in. dia. x 
24 in. [Loc. Main hallway]

$25

319 IdealAir industrial grade humidifier, mod. GSH200, 1170-1610 sq. ft. cap. w/ 
fogging head c/w Zeebest poly tank w/ lid, bottom discharge, approx. 18 in. dia. x 
24 in. [Loc. Main hallway]

$25

320 IdealAir industrial grade humidifier, mod. GSH200, 1170-1610 sq. ft. cap. w/ 
fogging head c/w Zeebest poly tank w/ lid, bottom discharge, approx. 18 in. dia. x 
24 in. [Loc. Main hallway]

$25

321 IdealAir industrial grade humidifier, mod. GSH200, 1170-1610 sq. ft. cap. w/ 
fogging head c/w Zeebest poly tank w/ lid, bottom discharge, approx. 18 in. dia. x 
24 in. [Loc. Main hallway]

$25

322 IdealAir industrial grade humidifier, mod. GSH200, 1170-1610 sq. ft. cap. w/ 
fogging head c/w Zeebest poly tank w/ lid, bottom discharge, approx. 18 in. dia. x 
24 in. [Loc. Main hallway]

$25

323 IdealAir industrial grade humidifier, mod. GSH200, 1170-1610 sq. ft. cap. w/ 
fogging head c/w Zeebest poly tank w/ lid, bottom discharge, approx. 18 in. dia. x 
24 in. [Loc. Main hallway]

$25

324 IdealAir industrial grade humidifier, mod. GSH200, 1170-1610 sq. ft. cap. w/ 
fogging head c/w Zeebest poly tank w/ lid, bottom discharge, approx. 18 in. dia. x 
24 in. [Loc. Main hallway]

$25

325 IdealAir industrial grade humidifier, mod. GSH200, 1170-1610 sq. ft. cap. w/ 
fogging head c/w Zeebest poly tank w/ lid, bottom discharge, approx. 18 in. dia. x 
24 in. [Loc. Main hallway]

$25

326 IdealAir industrial grade humidifier, mod. GSH200, 1170-1610 sq. ft. cap. w/ 
fogging head c/w Zeebest poly tank w/ lid, bottom discharge, approx. 18 in. dia. x 
24 in. [Loc. Main hallway]

$25

327 IdealAir industrial grade humidifier, mod. GSH200, 1170-1610 sq. ft. cap. w/ 
fogging head c/w Zeebest poly tank w/ lid, bottom discharge, approx. 18 in. dia. x 
24 in. [Loc. Main hallway]

$25
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328 IdealAir industrial grade humidifier, mod. GSH200, 1170-1610 sq. ft. cap. w/ 
fogging head c/w Zeebest poly tank w/ lid, bottom discharge, approx. 18 in. dia. x 
24 in. [Loc. Main hallway]

$25

329 IdealAir industrial grade humidifier, mod. GSH200, 1170-1610 sq. ft. cap. w/ 
fogging head c/w Zeebest poly tank w/ lid, bottom discharge, approx. 18 in. dia. x 
24 in. [Loc. Main hallway]

$25

330 IdealAir industrial grade humidifier, mod. GSH200, 1170-1610 sq. ft. cap. w/ 
fogging head c/w Zeebest poly tank w/ lid, bottom discharge, approx. 18 in. dia. x 
24 in. [Loc. Main hallway]

$25

331 IdealAir industrial grade humidifier, mod. GSH200, 1170-1610 sq. ft. cap. w/ 
fogging head c/w Zeebest poly tank w/ lid, bottom discharge, approx. 18 in. dia. x 
24 in. [Loc. Main hallway]

$25

332 IdealAir industrial grade humidifier, mod. GSH200, 1170-1610 sq. ft. cap. w/ 
fogging head c/w Zeebest poly tank w/ lid, bottom discharge, approx. 18 in. dia. x 
24 in. [Loc. Main hallway]

$25

333 IdealAir industrial grade humidifier, mod. GSH200, 1170-1610 sq. ft. cap. w/ 
fogging head c/w Zeebest poly tank w/ lid, bottom discharge, approx. 18 in. dia. x 
24 in. [Loc. Main hallway]

$25

334 IdealAir industrial grade humidifier, mod. GSH200, 1170-1610 sq. ft. cap. w/ 
fogging head c/w Zeebest poly tank w/ lid, bottom discharge, approx. 18 in. dia. x 
24 in. [Loc. Main hallway]

$25

335 IdealAir industrial grade humidifier, mod. GSH200, 1170-1610 sq. ft. cap. w/ 
fogging head c/w Zeebest poly tank w/ lid, bottom discharge, approx. 18 in. dia. x 
24 in. [Loc. Main hallway]

$25

336 IdealAir industrial grade humidifier, mod. GSH200, 1170-1610 sq. ft. cap. w/ 
fogging head c/w Zeebest poly tank w/ lid, bottom discharge, approx. 18 in. dia. x 
24 in. [Loc. Main hallway]

$25

337 IdealAir industrial grade humidifier, mod. GSH200, 1170-1610 sq. ft. cap. w/ 
fogging head c/w Zeebest poly tank w/ lid, bottom discharge, approx. 18 in. dia. x 
24 in. [Loc. Main hallway]

$25

338 IdealAir industrial grade humidifier, mod. GSH200, 1170-1610 sq. ft. cap. w/ 
fogging head c/w Zeebest poly tank w/ lid, bottom discharge, approx. 18 in. dia. x 
24 in. [Loc. Main hallway]

$25

339 IdealAir industrial grade humidifier, mod. GSH200, 1170-1610 sq. ft. cap. w/ 
fogging head c/w Zeebest poly tank w/ lid, bottom discharge, approx. 18 in. dia. x 
24 in. [Loc. Main hallway]

$25

340 IdealAir industrial grade humidifier, mod. GSH200, 1170-1610 sq. ft. cap. w/ 
fogging head NEW [Loc. Main hallway]

$25

341 IdealAir industrial grade humidifier, mod. GSH200, 1170-1610 sq. ft. cap. w/ 
fogging head NEW [Loc. Main hallway]

$25

342 Wachsen hanging cart, s/s [Loc. Processing 2] $50
343 Wachsen hanging cart, s/s [Loc. Processing 2] $50
344 Wachsen hanging cart, s/s [Loc. Processing 2] $50
345 cart, s/s, 2-tier, approx. 21 in. x 35 in. [Loc. Processing 2] $50
346 cart, s/s, 3-tier, approx. 18 in. x 27 in. [Loc. Processing 2] $40
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347 cart, s/s, 3-tier, approx. 18 in. x 27 in. [Loc. Processing 2] $40
350 cart, s/s, 3-tier, approx. 18 in. x 27 in. [Loc. Processing 2] $40
351 cart, s/s, 3-tier, approx. 18 in. x 27 in. [Loc. Processing 2] $40
352 Sanitaire backpack vacuum, mod. SC41ZB c/w attachments [Loc. Main hallway] $25
353 Sanitaire backpack vacuum, mod. SC41ZB c/w attachments [Loc. Main hallway] $25
354 Sanitaire backpack vacuum, mod. SC41ZB c/w attachments [Loc. Main hallway] $25
355 Dupray steam cleaner, mod. E910L c/w attachments [Loc. Main hallway] $25
356 (9) Innovative Solutions multi-cluster ionizers, mod. Defender DXM100 [Loc. Main 

hallway]
$25

357 (9) Innovative Solutions multi-cluster ionizers, mod. Defender DXM100 [Loc. Main 
hallway]

$25

358 (9) Innovative Solutions multi-cluster ionizers, mod. Defender DXM100 [Loc. Main 
hallway]

$25

359 (9) Innovative Solutions multi-cluster ionizers, mod. Defender DXM100 [Loc. Main 
hallway]

$25

360 (9) Innovative Solutions multi-cluster ionizers, mod. Defender DXM100 [Loc. Main 
hallway]

$25

361 (9) Innovative Solutions multi-cluster ionizers, mod. Defender DXM100 [Loc. Main 
hallway]

$25

362 (16) Nivola sulphur evaporators, 110V [Loc. Main hallway] $25
363 (3) sulphur evaporators [Loc. Main hallway] $25
364 stainless steel table w/ backsplash, approx. 30 in. x 72 in. (excluding contents) [Loc. 

Main hallway]
$40

365 stainless steel table w/ backsplash, approx. 30 in. x 72 in. (excluding contents) [Loc. 
Main hallway]

$40

366 stainless steel table w/ backsplash, approx. 30 in. x 72 in. (excluding contents) [Loc. 
Main hallway]

$40

367 stainless steel table w/ backsplash, approx. 30 in. x 72 in. (excluding contents) [Loc. 
Main hallway]

$40

368 stainless steel table w/ backsplash, approx. 30 in. x 72 in. (excluding contents) [Loc. 
Main hallway]

$40

369 stainless steel table w/ backsplash, approx. 30 in. x 72 in. (excluding contents) [Loc. 
Main hallway]

$40

370 stainless steel table w/ backsplash, approx. 30 in. x 72 in. (excluding contents) [Loc. 
Main hallway]

$40

371 stainless steel table w/ backsplash, approx. 30 in. x 72 in. (excluding contents) [Loc. 
Main hallway]

$40

371A stainless steel table w/ backsplash, approx. 30 in. x 72 in. (excluding contents) [Loc. 
Main hallway]

$40

372 stainless steel table w/ backsplash, approx. 30 in. x 48 in. (excluding contents) [Loc. 
Main hallway]

$40

373 stainless steel table, approx. 30 in. x 72 in. (excluding contents) [Loc. Packaging 1, 
Lab]

$40

374 stainless steel table, approx. 30 in. x 72 in. (excluding contents) [Loc. Packaging 1, 
Lab]

$40
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375 stainless steel table, approx. 30 in. x 72 in. (excluding contents) [Loc. Main hallway] $40

375A stainless steel table, approx. 30 in. x 60 in. (excluding contents) [Loc. Warehouse] $40

376 stainless steel table, approx. 30 in. x 48 in. (excluding contents) [Loc. Main hallway] $40

377 stainless steel table, approx. 30 in. x 48 in. (excluding contents) [Loc. Main hallway] $40

378 stainless steel table, approx. 30 in. x 48 in. (excluding contents) [Loc. Main hallway] $40

379 stainless steel table, approx. 30 in. x 48 in. (excluding contents) [Loc. Main hallway] $40

380 stainless steel table, approx. 30 in. x 48 in. (excluding contents) [Loc. Main hallway] $40

381 stainless steel table, approx. 30 in. x 48 in. (excluding contents) [Loc. Main hallway] $40

382 stainless steel table, approx. 30 in. x 48 in. (excluding contents) [Loc. Main hallway] $40

383 table w/ stainless steel top, approx. 30 in. x 72 in.  (excluding contents) [Loc. Main 
hallway]

$40

384 table w/ stainless steel top, approx. 30 in. x 72 in.  (excluding contents) [Loc. Main 
hallway]

$40

385 table w/ stainless steel top, approx. 30 in. x 72 in.  (excluding contents) [Loc. Main 
hallway]

$40

386 table w/ stainless steel top, approx. 30 in. x 72 in.  (excluding contents) [Loc. Main 
hallway]

$40

387 table w/ stainless steel top, approx. 30 in. x 48 in.  (excluding contents) [Loc. 
Packaging 1, Lab]

$40

388 table w/ stainless steel top, approx. 30 in. x 48 in.  (excluding contents) [Loc. 
Packaging 1, Lab]

$40

389 electric adjustable height standing desk, mod. ATA-2S-500, approx. 29.5 in. x 59 in., 
28 in. to 48 in. height, digital read out, 4-presets  (excluding contents) [Loc. 
Packaging 1, Lab]

$40

390 electric adjustable height standing desk, mod. ATA-2S-500, approx. 29.5 in. x 59 in., 
28 in. to 48 in. height, digital read out, 4-presets  (excluding contents) [Loc. 
Packaging 1, Lab]

$40

391 electric adjustable height standing desk, approx. 32.5 in. x 60 in., 32 in. to 48 in. 
height, 4-presets w/ drawer set, back rack on casters (excluding contents) [Loc. 
Packaging 1, Lab]

$40

392 electric adjustable height standing desk, approx. 32.5 in. x 60 in., 32 in. to 48 in. 
height, 4-presets w/ drawer set, back rack on casters (excluding contents) [Loc. 
Packaging 1, Lab]

$40

393 electric adjustable height standing desk, approx. 32.5 in. x 60 in., 32 in. to 48 in. 
height, 4-presets w/ drawer set, back rack on casters (excluding contents) [Loc. 
Packaging 1, Lab]

$40
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394 electric adjustable height standing desk, approx. 32.5 in. x 60 in., 32 in. to 48 in. 
height, 4-presets w/ drawer set, back rack (excluding contents) [Loc. Processing 1, 
Lab]

$40

395 electric adjustable height standing desk, approx. 32.5 in. x 60 in., 32 in. to 48 in. 
height, 4-presets w/ drawer set, back rack (missing castors) (excluding contents) 
[Loc. Processing 1, Lab]

$40

396 electric adjustable height standing desk, approx. 32.5 in. x 60 in., 32 in. to 48 in. 
height (missing controller) w/ drawer set, back rack (excluding contents) [Loc. 
Processing 1, Lab]

$40

397 electric adjustable height standing desk, approx. 32.5 in. x 60 in., 32 in. to 48 in. 
height, 4-presets w/ drawer set, back rack on castors (excluding contents) [Loc. 
Processing 1, Lab]

$40

398 electric adjustable height standing desk, approx. 32.5 in. x 60 in., 32 in. to 48 in. 
height, 4-presets w/ drawer set, back rack on castors (excluding contents) [Loc. 
Hallway 3]

$40

399 electric adjustable height standing desk, approx. 32.5 in. x 60 in., 32 in. to 48 in. 
height, 4-presets w/ drawer set, back rack on castors (excluding contents) [Loc. 
Hallway 2]

$40

400 electric adjustable height standing desk, approx. 32.5 in. x 60 in., 32 in. to 48 in. 
height, 4-presets w/ drawer set, back rack on castors (excluding contents) [Loc. 
Hallway 2]

$40

401 electric adjustable height standing desk, approx. 32.5 in. x 60 in., 32 in. to 48 in. 
height, 4-presets w/ drawer set, back rack on castors (excluding contents) [Loc. 
Hallway 2]

$40

402 electric adjustable height standing desk, approx. 32.5 in. x 60 in., 32 in. to 48 in. 
height, 4-presets w/ drawer set, back rack on castors (excluding contents) [Loc. 
Hallway 2]

$40

403 electric adjustable height standing desk, approx. 32.5 in. x 60 in., 32 in. to 48 in. 
height, 4-presets (controller damaged) w/ drawer set, back rack on castors 
(excluding contents) [Loc. Hallway 2]

$40

404 (5) lab stools, cushioned seat, adjustable height 24 in. to 34 in., swivel w/ casters 
[Loc. Flower processing 2]

$50

405 (6) lab stools, adjustable back tilt and height 20 in. to 26 in., swivel w/ casters [Loc. 
Flower processing 2]

$50

406 (6) lab stools, adjustable back tilt and height 20 in. to 26 in., swivel w/ casters [Loc. 
Flower processing 2]

$50

407 (6) lab stools, adjustable back tilt and height 20 in. to 26 in., swivel w/ casters [Loc. 
Flower processing 2]

$50

408 (6) lab stools, adjustable height 22 in. to 32 in., swivel w/ casters [Loc. Flower 
processing 2]

$50

409 (6) lab stools, adjustable height 22 in. to 32 in., swivel w/ casters [Loc. Flower 
processing 2]

$50

410 (6) lab stools, adjustable height 22 in. to 32 in., swivel w/ casters [Loc. Flower 
processing 2]

$50
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411 (6) lab stools, adjustable height 22 in. to 32 in., swivel w/ casters [Loc. Flower 
processing 2]

$50

412 (6) lab stools, adjustable height 22 in. to 32 in., swivel w/ casters [Loc. Flower 
processing 2]

$50

413 (6) lab stools, adjustable height 22 in. to 32 in., swivel w/ casters [Loc. Flower 
processing 2]

$50

414 (6) lab stools, adjustable height 22 in. to 32 in., swivel w/ casters [Loc. Flower 
processing 2]

$50

415 lab cabinet approx. 48 in. x 84 in. x 20 in. deep w/ glass double doors [Loc. 
Packaging 1, Lab]

$200

416 lab cabinet approx. 48 in. x 84 in. x 20 in. deep w/ glass double doors [Loc. 
Packaging 1, Lab]

$200

417 board room table, approx. 60 in. x 120 in. (2-pcs) w/ electric/data port c/w (10) 
leather arm chairs, swivel, casters, adj. height (furnishings only) [Loc. Offices]

$175

418 (2) lounge chairs, swivel (furnishings only) [Loc. Offices] $30
419 (2) lounge chairs, swivel (furnishings only) [Loc. Offices] $30
420 Samsung flat screen television, 75 in. c/w remote and wall mount [Loc. Offices] $150

421 (3) GK Acoustic speakers, wall mounted [Loc. Offices] $150
422 PolyCon conference call speaker phone c/w TV module [Loc. Offices] $25
423 reception desk, approx. 24 in. x 84 in. 60 in. w/ drawer set c/w chair, table and 2-

drawer filing cabinet (furnishings only) [Loc. Offices]
$300

424 (2) leather lounge chairs c/w side table and shelving unit (furnishings only) [Loc. 
Offices]

$40

425 (12) drawer shoe storage unit (furnishings only) [Loc. Offices] $40
426 (3 sec.) shoe storage rack, wall mounted (furnishings only) [Loc. Offices] $250
427 desk, approx. 30 in. x 66 in. and 24 in. x 78 in. w/ electrical port, drawer set and 

storage unit c/w (3) arm chairs (furnishings only) [Loc. Offices]
$250

428 desk, approx. 30 in. x 66 in. and 24 in. x 78 in. w/ electrical port, drawer set and 
storage unit c/w (2) arm chairs and LG 36 in. wide screen monitor [Loc. Offices]

$250

429 communal work station, approx. 42 in. x 120 in. (2 pcs) w/ (2) drawer sets and (2) 
electrical ports c/w (4) arm chairs and (2) LG 36 in. wide screen monitors [Loc. 
Offices]

$250

430 communal work station, approx. 30 in. x 120 in. (2 pcs) w/ (2) drawer sets and 
electrical port c/w (2) arm chairs and bench (furnishings only) [Loc. Offices]

$250

431 communal work station, approx. 29.5 in. x 59/59/59 in. (3 pcs) w/ electrical port 
c/w (2) arm chairs, bench and filing cabinet (furnishings only) [Loc. Offices]

$250

432 (2) lounge chairs (furnishings only) [Loc. Offices] $40
433 (2) lounge chairs (furnishings only) [Loc. Offices] $40
434 lounge area, incl.: leather love seat, (2) lounge chairs, coffee table, end table and 

credenza (furnishings only) [Loc. Offices]
$150
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435 Samsung flat screen television, 55 in. c/w remote and wall mount [Loc. Offices] $150

436 dinning  bar, approx. 36 in. x 84 in. c/w (6) stools (furnishings only) [Loc. Offices] $150

437 dinning  bar, approx. 36 in. x 84 in. c/w (6) stools (furnishings only) [Loc. Offices] $150

438 (2) Quartet white boards, approx. 48 in. x 72 in. ea. [Loc. Offices] $150
439 (2) Quartet white boards, approx. 23.5 in. x 35.5 in. ea. [Loc. Offices] $150
440 (2) white/cork boards [Loc. Offices] $50
441 shelving unit (furnishings only) [Loc. Offices] $75
441A (2) shelving units c/w contents [Loc. Offices] $125
442 4-drawer horizontal filing cabinet w/ shelving unit (furnishings only) [Loc. Offices] $75

443 4-drawer horizontal filing cabinet (furnishings only) [Loc. Offices] $50
444 4-drawer horizontal filing cabinet w/ shelving unit (furnishings only) [Loc. Offices] $40

445 2-drawer vertical filing cabinet (furnishings only) [Loc. Offices] $40
446 2-drawer vertical filing cabinet w/ casters (furnishings only) [Loc. Offices] $40
447 (20) lockers, approx. 18 in. x 35.5 in. x 22 in. deep ea. [Loc. Offices, Men's Rm] $350
448 (24) lockers, approx. 18 in. x 35.5 in. x 22 in. deep ea. [Loc. Offices, Women's Rm] $350

448A full-door locker [Packaging 1, Lab] $75
449 Samsung washer, mod. WF45R6100AP and dryer, mod. DVE45T6100P w/ multi-

steam feature [Loc. Offices, Women's Rm]
$200

450 Whirlpool dual-door/drawer refrigerator, s/s finish [Loc. Kitchen/breakroom] $150
451 Samsung self cleaning electric induction range w/ oven, s/s finish [Loc. 

Kitchen/breakroom]
$150

452 LG Smart Inverter Magnetron microwave oven, s/s finish [Loc. Kitchen/breakroom] $50

453 Bosch dishwasher, mod. SilencePlus 50 dBA, s/s finish [Loc. Kitchen/breakroom] $250

453A Cuisinart propane BBQ [Loc. Yard] $50
454 Danby mini fridge, s/s finish [Loc. Hallway 2] $25
454A water dispenser  [Loc. Main hallway] $25
455 (3) Keurig coffee makers [Loc. Kitchen/breakroom] $25
456 (3) Breville CafeRoma espresso maker, coffee maker and kettle [Loc. 

Kitchen/breakroom]
$25

456A Bodum electric coffee grinder [Loc. Kitchen/breakroom] $25
457 Cuisinart waffle maker [Loc. Kitchen/breakroom] $25
458 misc. plates, mugs, utensils, pots, pans etc. [Loc. Kitchen/breakroom] $25
459 (8) UnitedCloud HD VOIP telephones [Loc. Offices] $25
459A computer station w/ casters [Loc. Offices] $50
459B Uline computer cart [Loc. Packaging 3] $25
459C Uline computer cart [Loc. Packaging 3] $25
459D True Red documents shredder [Loc. Offices] $25
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460 LG wide screen monitor, 35 in. [Loc. Offices] $25
461 Samsung wide screen monitor, 34 in. [Loc. Offices] $25
462 Samsung UHD monitor, 27 in. [Loc. Offices] $25
463 (4) Acer monitors, 22 in. [Loc. Main hallway] $25
464 (4) Dell monitors, 23 in. [Loc. Main hallway] $25
465 (4) Dell monitors, 23 in. [Loc. Main hallway] $25
466 (4) Dell monitors, 23 in. [Loc. Main hallway] $25
467 (5) misc. monitors [Loc. Main hallway] $25
468 Monitor stands/parts [Loc. Main hallway] $25
469 misc. keyboards and mouses [Loc. Main hallway] $25
470 Microsoft surface pro 7+  tablet NEW [Loc. Main hallway] $25
471 Microsoft surface pro 7+ tablet NEW [Loc. Main hallway] $25
472 $25
473 misc. iPhone cellphones [Loc. Main hallway] $25
474 misc. portable bluetooth speakers [Loc. Main hallway] $25
475 Bluetooth headset, earbuds, microphone, etc. [Loc. Main hallway] $25
476 Brother multifunction laser printer, mod. MFC-L9570CDW [Loc. Hallway 2] $75
477 HP inkjet printer, mod. OfficeJet 8015E [Loc. Hallway 2] $50
478 misc. toner cartridges [Loc. Shipping/Receiving] $25
479 SATO thermal transfer label printer, mod. CL4NX Plus w/ SATO label rewinder, 

mod. RWG500 [Loc. Hallway 2]
$25

480 Zebra thermal transfer label printer, mod. ZT230 [Loc. Hallway 2] $25
481 Zebra thermal transfer label printer, mod. ZD620 [Loc. Hallway 2] $25
482 Zebra thermal transfer label printer, mod. GK420d [Loc. Hallway 2] $25
483 Munbyn thermal transfer label printer, mod. ITPP941 [Loc. Hallway 2] $25
484 misc. Uline thermal transfer labels (various sizes) [Loc. Hallway 2] $40
485 (3) Vevor automatic label dispensers, mod. 1150D [Loc. Main hallway] $25
486 (8) Two-way radios w/ chargers [Loc. Offices] $25
487 misc. document and folder organizers [Loc. Offices] $25
488 misc. waste paper bins [Loc. Main hallway] $25
489 misc. cleaning supplies, brooms, mops, buckets, etc. (excluding shelving and water 

bottles) [Loc. Janitors closet]
$40

490 Aircare evaporative humidifier, mod. EP9800 [Loc. Main hallway] $25
491 Aircare evaporative humidifier, mod. EP9800 [Loc. Main hallway] $25
492 Aircare evaporative humidifier, mod. EP9800 [Loc. Main hallway] $25
493 Frigidaire portable air conditioner, mod. FHPC132AB1 [Loc. Main hallway] $25
494 Frigidaire portable air conditioner, mod. FHPC132AB1 [Loc. Main hallway] $25
495 Danby portable air conditioner, mod. DPA140B8BDB-6 [Loc. Main hallway] $25
496 Honeywell air purifier [Loc. Main hallway] $25
497 (2) Electric space heaters [Loc. Main hallway] $25
498 (2) Oscillating pedestal fans [Loc. Main hallway] $25
499 Hurricane 16 in. wall fan NEW [Loc. Main hallway] $25
500 wire rack, chrome  w/ casters, approx. 60 in. x 78 in. x 24 in. deep [Loc. Packaging 

2]
$30
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501 wire rack, chrome  w/ casters, approx. 60 in. x 78 in. x 24 in. deep [Loc. Packaging 
2]

$30

502 wire rack, chrome  w/ casters, approx. 60 in. x 78 in. x 24 in. deep [Loc. Packaging 
2]

$30

503 wire rack, chrome  w/ casters, approx. 60 in. x 78 in. x 24 in. deep [Loc. Packaging 
2]

$30

504 wire rack, chrome  w/ casters, approx. 60 in. x 78 in. x 24 in. deep [Loc. Packaging 
2]

$30

505 wire rack, chrome  w/ casters, approx. 60 in. x 78 in. x 24 in. deep [Loc. Packaging 
2]

$30

506 wire rack, chrome  w/ casters, approx. 60 in. x 78 in. x 24 in. deep [Loc. Packaging 
2]

$30

507 wire rack, chrome  w/ casters, approx. 60 in. x 78 in. x 24 in. deep [Loc. Packaging 
2]

$30

508 wire rack, chrome  w/ casters, approx. 60 in. x 78 in. x 24 in. deep [Loc. Packaging 
2]

$30

509 wire rack, chrome  w/ casters, approx. 60 in. x 78 in. x 24 in. deep [Loc. Packaging 
2]

$30

510 wire rack, chrome  w/ casters, approx. 60 in. x 78 in. x 24 in. deep [Loc. Packaging 
2]

$30

511 wire rack, chrome  w/ casters, approx. 60 in. x 78 in. x 24 in. deep [Loc. Drying 1] $30

512 wire rack, chrome  w/ casters, approx. 60 in. x 78 in. x 24 in. deep [Loc. Drying 1] $30

513 wire rack, chrome  w/ casters, approx. 60 in. x 78 in. x 24 in. deep [Loc. Drying 1] $30

514 wire rack, chrome  w/ casters, approx. 60 in. x 78 in. x 24 in. deep [Loc. Drying 1] $30

515 wire rack, chrome  w/ casters, approx. 60 in. x 78 in. x 24 in. deep [Loc. Drying 1] $30

516 wire rack, chrome  w/ casters, approx. 60 in. x 78 in. x 24 in. deep [Loc. Drying 1] $30

517 wire rack, chrome  w/ casters, approx. 60 in. x 78 in. x 24 in. deep [Loc. Drying 1] $30

518 wire rack, chrome  w/ casters, approx. 60 in. x 78 in. x 24 in. deep [Loc. Drying 1] $30

519 wire rack, chrome  w/ casters, approx. 60 in. x 78 in. x 24 in. deep [Loc. Drying 1] $30

520 wire rack, chrome  w/ casters, approx. 60 in. x 78 in. x 24 in. deep [Loc. Drying 1] $30

521 (7) wire rack shelves, chrome, approx. 60 in. x 78 in. x 24 in. deep [Loc. Drying 1] $150

522 wire rack, chrome  w/ casters, approx. 48 in. x 78 in. x 18 in. deep [Loc. Drying 1] $30
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523 wire rack, chrome  w/ casters, approx. 48 in. x 78 in. x 18 in. deep [Loc. Drying 1] $30

524 wire rack, chrome  w/ casters, approx. 48 in. x 78 in. x 18 in. deep [Loc. Drying 1] $30

525 wire rack, chrome  w/ casters, approx. 48 in. x 78 in. x 18 in. deep [Loc. Drying 1] $30

526 wire rack, chrome  w/ casters, approx. 48 in. x 78 in. x 18 in. deep [Loc. Drying 1] $30

527 wire rack, chrome  w/ casters, approx. 48 in. x 78 in. x 18 in. deep [Loc. Drying 1] $30

528 wire rack, chrome  w/ casters, approx. 48 in. x 78 in. x 18 in. deep [Loc. Drying 1] $30

529 wire rack, chrome  w/ casters, approx. 48 in. x 69 in. x 18 in. deep [Loc. Drying 1] $30

530 wire rack, chrome  w/ casters, approx. 48 in. x 69 in. x 18 in. deep [Loc. Drying 2] $30

531 wire rack, chrome  w/ casters, approx. 48 in. x 69 in. x 18 in. deep [Loc. Drying 2] $30

532 wire rack, chrome  w/ casters, approx. 48 in. x 69 in. x 18 in. deep [Loc. Drying 2] $30

533 wire rack, chrome  w/ casters, approx. 48 in. x 69 in. x 18 in. deep [Loc. Drying 2] $30

534 wire rack, chrome  w/ casters, approx. 48 in. x 69 in. x 18 in. deep [Loc. Drying 2] $30

535 wire rack, chrome  w/ casters, approx. 48 in. x 69 in. x 18 in. deep [Loc. Drying 2] $30

536 wire rack, chrome  w/ casters, approx. 48 in. x 69 in. x 18 in. deep [Loc. Drying 2] $30

537 wire rack, chrome  w/ casters, approx. 48 in. x 69 in. x 18 in. deep [Loc. Drying 2] $30

538 wire rack, chrome  w/ casters, approx. 48 in. x 69 in. x 18 in. deep [Loc. Drying 2] $30

539 wire rack, chrome  w/ casters, approx. 48 in. x 69 in. x 18 in. deep [Loc. Drying 2] $30

540 wire rack, chrome  w/ casters, approx. 48 in. x 69 in. x 18 in. deep [Loc. Drying 2] $30

541 wire rack, chrome  w/ casters, approx. 48 in. x 69 in. x 18 in. deep [Loc. Drying 2] $30

542 wire rack, chrome  w/ casters, approx. 48 in. x 69 in. x 18 in. deep [Loc. Drying 2] $30

543 wire rack, chrome  w/ casters, approx. 48 in. x 69 in. x 18 in. deep [Loc. Drying 2] $30

544 wire rack, chrome  w/ casters, approx. 48 in. x 69 in. x 18 in. deep [Loc. Drying 2] $30
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545 wire rack, chrome  w/ casters, approx. 48 in. x 69 in. x 18 in. deep [Loc. Drying 2] $30

546 wire rack, chrome  w/ casters, approx. 48 in. x 69 in. x 18 in. deep [Loc. Drying 1] $30

547 wire rack, chrome  w/ casters, approx. 48 in. x 69 in. x 18 in. deep [Loc. Drying 1] $30

548 wire rack, chrome  w/ casters, approx. 48 in. x 69 in. x 18 in. deep [Loc. Drying 1] $30

549 wire rack, chrome  w/ casters, approx. 48 in. x 69 in. x 18 in. deep [Loc. Drying 1] $30

550 wire rack, chrome  w/ casters, approx. 48 in. x 69 in. x 18 in. deep [Loc. Drying 1] $30

551 wire rack, chrome  w/ casters, approx. 48 in. x 69 in. x 18 in. deep [Loc. Drying 1] $30

552 wire rack, chrome  w/ casters, approx. 48 in. x 69 in. x 18 in. deep [Loc. Drying 1] $30

553 (8) wire rack shelves, chrome, approx. 48 in. x 24 in. deep [Loc. Drying 1] $150
554 wire rack, chrome  w/ casters, approx. 36 in. x 55 in. x 18 in. deep [Loc. Drying 1] $30

555 (2) wire racks, chrome  w/ casters, approx. 30 in. x 40 in. x 12 in. deep [Loc. Drying 
1]

$40

556 wire rack, chrome [Loc. Drying 2] $30
557 (2) wire racks, chrome [Loc. Drying 2] $50
558 (2) wire racks, chrome [Loc. Drying 2] $45
558A wire rack, chrome (excluding contents) [Loc. Shipping/Receiving] $30
559 Metro wire cart, chrome w/ s/s top [Loc. Drying 2] $30
560 (2 sec.) racking, approx. 4 ft./6 ft. x 8 ft. x 24 in. deep [Loc. Drying 2] $150
561 (2 sec.) racking, approx. 4 ft./6 ft. x 8 ft. x 24 in. deep [Loc. Non-Cannabis Storage] $75

562 (3 sec.) racking, approx. 48 in. x 87 in. x. x 24 in. deep [Loc. 
Shipping/Receiving/Irrigation]

$90

562A (6) transparent dividers w/ casters [Loc. Drying 1] $80
563 Uline poly utility cart, 2-tier, approx. 24 in. x 35 in. [Loc. Processing 2] $25
564 Uline poly utility cart, 2-tier, approx. 24 in. x 35 in. [Loc. Processing 2] $25
565 Uline poly utility cart, 2-tier, approx. 24 in. x 35 in. [Loc. Processing 2] $25
566 Uline poly utility cart, 2-tier, approx. 24 in. x 35 in. [Loc. Processing 2] $25
567 Uline poly utility cart, 2-tier, approx. 24 in. x 35 in. [Loc. Processing 2] $25
568 Uline poly utility cart, 2-tier, approx. 24 in. x 35 in. [Loc. Processing 2] $25
569 Uline poly utility cart, 2-tier, approx. 24 in. x 35 in. [Loc. Processing 2] $25
570 Uline poly utility cart, 2-tier, approx. 24 in. x 35 in. [Loc. Processing 2] $25
571 Uline poly utility cart, 2-tier, approx. 24 in. x 35 in. [Loc. Processing 2] $25
572 Uline poly utility cart, 2-tier, approx. 24 in. x 35 in. [Loc. Processing 2] $25
573 Uline poly utility cart, 2-tier, approx. 16 in. x 29 in. [Loc. Processing 2] $25
574 Uline poly utility cart, 2-tier, approx. 16 in. x 29 in. [Loc. Processing 2] $25
575 Uline poly utility cart, 2-tier, approx. 16 in. x 29 in. [Loc. Processing 2] $25
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578 Uline poly utility cart, 2-tier, approx. 16 in. x 29 in. [Loc. Processing 2] $25
579 Uline poly utility cart, 2-tier, approx. 16 in. x 29 in. [Loc. Processing 2] $25
580 Uline welded 2-tier steel cart, approx. 24 in. x 48 in. w/ brake [Loc. Packaging 3] $25

581 Uline welded 2-tier steel cart, approx. 24 in. x 48 in. w/ brake [Loc. Packaging 3] $25

582 (3) Uline rolling mechanics stools [Loc. Packaging 3] $25
583 platform cart, 500 lbs. cap. [Loc. Packaging 3] $25
584 Yamaha Rhino 700FI Special Edition UTV, 4x4, diff-lock on command, Ultramatic, 

5009 km c/w Warn PT40 winch, hitch and roll bar [Loc. Shipping/Receiving]
$100

586 sea container, 20 ft., s/n 210052-0, insulated, heated, lighting, man door (req. 
electrical disconnect) [Loc. Yard]

$500

587 sea container, 20 ft., s/n 210062-3, insulated, lighting (req. electrical disconnect) 
(delayed removal) [Loc. Yard]

$500

588 sea container, 40 ft., s/n 900003-2 (delayed removal) [Loc. Warehouse] $500
590 MTA industrial process water chiller, mod. TAEevo TECH 081, s/n 2200318518, 230 

volts, 3 phase, 60 Hz (2018) (inside sea cont. 900003-2) [Loc. Yard]
$250

593 Mastercraft Maximum air compressor, mod. 058-9307-2 s/n 1879532, 60 gal., 3.2 
hp, 240 volts, 1 phase, 60 Hz (2014) [Loc. Mechanical Room]

$250

594 Hotsy electric pressure washer, mod. EP-201009D, elec., 1.5 hp, 2 gpm, 1000 psi 
[Loc. Mechanical Room]

$50

595 Briggs Stratton gas pressure washer, mod. CR950, 3000 psi, 2.3 gpm [Loc. 
Mechanical Room]

$50

596 Dewalt pancake air compressor, 6 gallon tank, 165 psi [Loc. Mechanical Room] $50
597 mobile tool chest w/ casters c/w contents  [Loc. Mechanical Room] $75
598 small parts storage rack c/w contents [Loc. Mechanical Room] $100
599 (3) shelving units c/w contents [Loc. Mechanical Room] $150
600 Sporlan electric expansion valves, mod. SER-JS 10-S 1-1/8 x 1-3/8 ODF Solder NEW 

[Loc. Mechanical Room]
$25

601 Sturdy fiberglass step ladder, 6' [Loc. Mechanical Room] $25
602 Kito 1 1/2 ton comealong [Loc. Mechanical Room] $25
603 5 in. bench vice [Loc. Mechanical Room] $25
604 ratchet set [Loc. Mechanical Room] $25
605 Journeyman's hole saw set [Loc. Mechanical Room] $25
606 misc. shovels, etc. [Loc. Mechanical Room] $25
607 Craftsman professional portable air compressor, mod. 919/728500, tank mounted, 

20 gal., 175psi, 120 volts [Loc. Irrigation Rm]
$50

608 Uline pesticide storage flammables cabinet, mod. H-5701S, 45 gal. cap. [Loc. 
Irrigation Rm]

$75

609 Uline spill containment drum storage shed, mod. H-6503 [Loc. Irrigation Rm] $75
610 Lite aluminum extension ladder, 24 ft. [Loc. Irrigation Rm] $25
611 Werner fiberglass step ladder 8 ft. [Loc. Irrigation Rm] $25
612 misc. extension cords [Loc. Irrigation Rm] $25
613 drum hand truck, 1000 lbs. cap. [Loc. Main hallway] $25
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614 dual cylinder cart [Loc. Main hallway] $25
615 Ridgid wet/dry vacuum, 6.5 hp, 6 gal. [Loc. Main hallway] $25
616 Ridgid wet/dry vacuum, 6.5 hp, 6 gal. [Loc. Main hallway] $25
617 (3) misc. ShopVac wet/dry vacuums [Loc. Main hallway] $25
617A wet/dry vacuum filters, attachments, etc. [Loc. Main hallway] $25
618 Maximum rolling tool chest, 41 in. w/contents [Loc. Main hallway] $75
619 CD industrial fan, 18 in. [Loc. Main hallway] $25
620 TPI industrial fan, 18 in. [Loc. Main hallway] $25
621 TPI industrial fan, 18 in. [Loc. Main hallway] $25
622 TPI industrial fan, 18 in. [Loc. Main hallway] $25
623 TPI industrial fan, 18 in. [Loc. Main hallway] $25
624 Milwaukee Fuel brushless mixer w/ M18V battery (no charger) [Loc. ] $25
625 Milwaukee Fuel tool set, incl.: drill, impact driver and angle grinder w/ (2) M18V 

batteries and charger [Loc. ]
$25

626 Milwaukee Fuel tool set, incl.: drill, impact driver w/ M18V battery and charger 
[Loc. ]

$25

627 Milwaukee rotary tool w/ 12V battery and charger [Loc. ] $25
628 Husky plumbing snake [Loc. ] $25
629 misc. retracting knives and box cutters [Loc. Main hallway] $25
630 Spray Nine heavy duty cleaners [Loc. Main hallway] $25
631 Uline bolt cutter, 36 in. w/ alloy steel head [Loc. Main hallway] $25
632 (3) misc. garden shears [Loc. Main hallway] $25
633 extraction set [Loc. Main hallway] $25
634 Maximum tap and die set [Loc. Main hallway] $25
635 (2) ratchet sets [Loc. Main hallway] $25
636 (3) misc. heat guns [Loc. Main hallway] $25
637 Ryobi elec. Hammer drill [Loc. Main hallway] $25
638 work lamp [Loc. Main hallway] $25
639 Big Red trolley jack, 2 1/2 ton cop. [Loc. Main hallway] $25
640 misc. high work safety harnesses [Loc. Main hallway] $25
641 misc. safety glasses [Loc. Main hallway] $25
642 Hush hearing protection [Loc. Main hallway] $25
643 Phillips Heart Start defibulator w/ case [Loc. Offices] $25
644 first aid kits and fire blankets [Loc. Main hallway] $25
645 step stool, 22 in. [Loc. Hallway 2] $25
646 $25
647 Little Giant step stool, 27 in. [Loc. Hallway 2] $25
648 step stool, 27 in. [Loc. Hallway 2] $25
649 step stool, 27 in. [Loc. Hallway 2] $25
650 step stool, 27 in. [Loc. Hallway 2] $25
651 step stool, 27 in. [Loc. Hallway 2] $25
652 step stool, 27 in. [Loc. Hallway 2] $25
653 step stool, 27 in. [Loc. Hallway 2] $25
654 step stool, 27 in. [Loc. Hallway 2] $25
655 step stool, 27 in. [Loc. Hallway 2] $25
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656 step stool, 27 in. [Loc. Hallway 2] $25
657 Gorilla Ladders step stool, 29 in. [Loc. Hallway 2] $25
658 Gorilla Ladders step stool, 29 in. [Loc. Hallway 2] $25
659 Gorilla Ladders step stool, 29 in. [Loc. Hallway 2] $25
660 Gorilla Ladders step stool, 29 in. [Loc. Hallway 2] $25
661 (5) Hanna pH/conductivity probes [Loc. Main hallway] $25
662 Grum air sampler, mod ORM21514 [Loc. Main hallway] $25
663 Dragger Flow Check air flow indicator [Loc. Main hallway] $25
664 (3) Woltool M2-BF Purple Beard UV flashlight [Loc. Main hallway] $25
665 misc. traceable thermometers, etc. [Loc. Main hallway] $25
666 (2) Omega HH12B thermometers [Loc. Main hallway] $25
667 (2) Hygenia SystemSure Plus Luminometers [Loc. Main hallway] $25
668 (3) Elitech RCW-360 temperature and humidity data loggers [Loc. Main hallway] $25

669 (2) Hanna conductivity testers [Loc. Main hallway] $25
670 traceable manometer/pressure/vacuum meter [Loc. Main hallway] $25
671 (2) Socket Mobile linear barcode scanners [Loc. Main hallway] $25
672 Testo 605i thermohygrow meter and Oakton pH Testr30 pH meter [Loc. Main 

hallway]
$25

673 misc. meters [Loc. Main hallway] $25
674 (11) Grodan Grow Sense sensors, mod. 132254 [Loc. Main hallway] $25
675 (6) timers [Loc. Main hallway] $25
676 (9) Westtek timers [Loc. Main hallway] $25
677 (8) GE heavy duty digital timers [Loc. Main hallway] $25
678 (4) Catalyst Method Seven smart phone camera filters [Loc. Main hallway] $25
679 (2) Fuji Fine Pix digital cameras, mod. XP140 [Loc. Main hallway] $25
680 misc. caliper micro-meters [Loc. Main hallway] $25
681 misc. camera tripods [Loc. Main hallway] $25
682 CleanLight Pro handheld UV light, powdery mildew control NEW [Loc. Main 

hallway]
$25

683 Vaccuubrand ME4CNT vacuum pump [Loc. Main hallway] $25
684 Taco 007e high efficiency circulator NEW [Loc. Main hallway] $25
685 Grodan Grosens converter NEW [Loc. Main hallway] $25
686 Red Lion sump pump [Loc. Main hallway] $25
687 Superior sump pump, 0.25 hp NEW [Loc. Main hallway] $25
688 Ebara centrifugal pump, mod. CDU120/5NB, 3 hp [Loc. Main hallway] $25
689 Grundfos centrifugal pump, mod. JP10S-SS, 1 hp [Loc. Main hallway] $25
690 Grundfos centrifugal pump, mod. CM5-4A-5-G-E-A00EE-6-AAN, 2.3 hp [Loc. Main 

hallway]
$25

691 PulseFog Turbo UL V5 cold fogger (2018) [Loc. Main hallway] $25
692 misc. garden shears [Loc. Main hallway] $25
693 misc. scissors [Loc. Main hallway] $25
694 Harvest More scissor scrubbers [Loc. Main hallway] $25
695 (4) Carel DPDC111000 humidity sensors [Loc. Main hallway] $25
696 (7) Gavita Master EL1 controllers [Loc. Main hallway] $25
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697 Fohse Central Control touch screen [Loc. Main hallway] $25
698 Cosair TX750W power supply [Loc. Main hallway] $25
699 (5) Planet GPS trackers [Loc. Main hallway] $25
700 (2) Ring video doorbells NEW [Loc. Main hallway] $25
701 misc. security system hardware [Loc. Main hallway] $25
702 misc. server hardware [Loc. Main hallway] $25
703 misc. ethernet cables [Loc. Main hallway] $25
704 misc. adapters [Loc. Main hallway] $25
705 (6) Ultratech non-spillable Rechargeable sealed LED acid batteries [Loc. Main 

hallway]
$25

706 misc. calculators [Loc. Hallway 2] $25
707 misc. space heaters and fans [Loc. Hallway 2] $25
708 (3) Dymo Letratag label makers [Loc. Hallway 2] $25
709 Uline combination padlocks [Loc. Hallway 2] $25
710 magnifying lamp [Loc. Hallway 2] $25
711 misc. tape and tape guns [Loc. Main hallway] $25
712 (2) 3-tier carts [Loc. Drying 2] $40
713 (2) 3-tier carts [Loc. Drying 2] $40
714 latex gloves NEW [Loc. Main hallway] $25
715 surgical masks NEW [Loc. Main hallway] $25
716 shoe covers NEW [Loc. Main hallway] $25
717 hair nets NEW [Loc. Main hallway] $25
718 disposable coveralls NEW [Loc. Main hallway] $25
719 lab coats [Loc. Hallway 3] $25
720 (2) pressure sprayers [Loc. Irrigation Rm] $25
721 (6) hose wands [Loc. Irrigation Rm] $25
723 (6) handheld pressure sprayers [Loc. Irrigation Rm] $25
724 (2) hose reels [Loc. Irrigation Rm] $25
725 misc. chemical handling PPE [Loc. Irrigation Rm] $25
726 misc. anti-fatigue mats [Loc. Irrigation Rm] $25
727 (10) Hanna 1413 us/cm conductivity standard NEW [Loc. Irrigation Rm] $25
728 misc. filters [Loc. Irrigation Rm] $25
729 hose reel w/ hose [Loc. Irrigation Rm] $50
730 (320) Grodan Improved Hugo 6" grow blocks NEW [Loc. Irrigation Rm] $50
731 (8820) Grodan AO plugs [Loc. Irrigation Rm] $50
732 (3 x 150L) Grodan grow cubes [Loc. Irrigation Rm] $50
733 (4 cases) FloraFlex 2.0 clips [Loc. Irrigation Rm] $50
734 misc. Vikan squeegees [Loc. Flower Processing 3] $25
735 misc. Vikan scrub brushes and buckets [Loc. Flower Processing 3] $25
736 misc. Vikan brooms, push brooms and dust pans [Loc. Flower Processing 3] $25
737 (5) standing dust pans [Loc. Flower Processing 3] $25
738 (19) poly barrels w/ lids, approx. 14 in. dia. X 18 in. ea. [Loc. Flower Processing 3] $25

739 (2) poly barrels w/ lids, approx. 13 in. dx 13 in. X 19 in. ea. [Loc. Flower Processing 
3]

$25
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740 (9) stackable totes w/ hinged, interlocking lids [Loc. Flower Processing 3] $25
741 (13) stackable totes w/ hinged, interlocking lids [Loc. Flower Processing 3] $25
742 (14) stackable totes w/ hinged, interlocking lids [Loc. Flower Processing 3] $25
743 (2) poly tubs, bottom discharge w/ caters, approx. 18 in. x 29 in. x 20 in. deep [Loc. 

Flower Processing 3]
$25

744 5-stn sorting station [Loc. Flower Processing 3] $50
745 (13) stackable totes w/ lids, approx. 13 in. x 22 in. x 11 in. deep [Loc. Flower 

Processing 3]
$25

746 (16) stackable totes w/ lids, approx. 16 in. x 24 in. x 14 in. deep [Loc. Flower 
Processing 3]

$25

747 (11) stackable totes w/ lids, approx. 14 in. x 24 in. x 11 in. deep [Loc. Flower 
Processing 3]

$25

748 (17) stackable totes w/ lids, approx. 16 in. x 24 in. x 11 in. deep [Loc. Flower 
Processing 3]

$25

749 (16) stackable totes, approx. 14 in. x 24 in. x 11 in. deep [Loc. Flower Processing 3] $25

750 misc. stackable storage bins [Loc. Flower Processing 3] $25
751 (6 pair) rubber safety boots PPE, Dakota and Cofra [Loc. Flower Processing 3] $25
752 misc. rain gear PPE [Loc. Flower Processing 3] $25
753 Uline floor scale , approx. 48 in. x 72 in. platform w/ ramp c/w JEM LP7510A digital 

weight indicator [Loc. Hallway 2]
$150

754 Uline hydraulic pallet truck, mod. H-1043, 5500 lbs. cap. [Loc. Shipping/Receiving] $50

756 Canway warehouse ladder, approx. 36 in. x 36 in. x 30 in. high [Loc. 
Shipping/Receiving]

$50

757 (16) Uline waste bins, 32 gal., grey [Loc. Shipping/Receiving] $25
758 (11) Uline waste bins, 32 gal., white [Loc. Shipping/Receiving] $25
759 (6) Uline waste bins, 32 gal., yellow [Loc. Shipping/Receiving] $25
760 (4) misc. waste bins, blue [Loc. Shipping/Receiving] $25
761 Zenith acid spill kit, 10L [Loc. Shipping/Receiving] $25
762 misc. cardboard boxes NEW [Loc. Shipping/Receiving] $40
763 misc. heat mats and blankets [Loc. Shipping/Receiving] $25
764 (3 cases) Bootie Butler shoe covers NEW [Loc. Shipping/Receiving] $25
765 misc. hi-vis PPE [Loc. Shipping/Receiving] $25
766 (10 cases) Dynapak quarter black secure sack pouch, 4 in. x 7.12 in. x 1.9 in. NEW 

[Loc. Shipping/Receiving]
$25

767 (6 x 250) 5 ml nylon poly [Loc. Shipping/Receiving] $25
767A misc. 3/4 in. PVC conduit [Loc. Shipping/Receiving] $25
768 misc. Uline packing materials NEW [Loc. Shipping/Receiving] $25
769 (2 rolls) trellis, mod. TRL YLW 6.0 AS, approx. 78 in. x 1500 ft. ea. [Loc. 

Shipping/Receiving]
$25

770 misc. manual drum pumps [Loc. Hallway 3] $25
771 Twin City blower, mod. JRW-5W, size 305F NEW [Loc. Warehouse/Sea Cont.] $25
772 Twin City blower, mod. BCV, size 135 NEW [Loc. Warehouse/Sea Cont.] $25
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773 Grundfos centrifugal pump c/w poly tank, approx. 24 in. dia. X 48 in., skid mounted 
[Loc. Warehouse/Sea Cont.]

$25

774 misc. Lind highbay LED lamps, 150W [Loc. Warehouse/Sea Cont.] $50
775 (3 sec.) shelving, approx. 48 in. x 72 in. x 18 in. deep [Loc. Warehouse/Sea Cont.] $75

776 (4 sec.) racking, approx. 77 in. x 72 in. x 24 in. deep [Loc. Warehouse/Sea Cont.] $100

777 Canway warehouse ladder, approx. 36 in. x 36 in. x 30 in. high [Loc. Warehouse/Sea 
Cont.]

$50

778 Vestil tilting dumpster w/ casters [Loc. Warehouse/Sea Cont.] $50
779 (2) hoopers, 42 in. high w/ casters [Loc. Warehouse/Sea Cont.] $100
780 radiator NEW [Loc. Warehouse/Sea Cont.] $150
781 (2) hydraulic jacks [Loc. Warehouse] $25
782 Little Giant step stool, 27 in. [Loc. Warehouse] $25
783 (2) pressure sprayers [Loc. Warehouse] $25
784 (2) wearable pressure sprayers [Loc. Warehouse] $25
785 Ridgid wet/dry vacuum, 6.5 hp, 16 gal. [Loc. Warehouse] $25
786 ShopVac wet/dry vacuum, 6 hp, 12 gal. [Loc. Warehouse] $25
787 Makita cut-off saw [Loc. Warehouse] $25
788 heavy duty hand truck [Loc. Warehouse] $25
789 lates gloves NEW [Loc. Warehouse] $25
790 ping-pong table [Loc. Warehouse] $50
791 Louisville aluminum extension ladder, 20 ft. [Loc. Warehouse] $25
792 Lite aluminum extension ladder, 24 ft. [Loc. Warehouse] $25
793 Lite aluminum extension ladder, 24 ft. [Loc. Warehouse] $25
794 misc. tarps [Loc. Warehouse] $25
795 (4) Zeihl-Abegg axial fans, 32 in. dia. NEW [Loc. Warehouse] $50
796 (11 rolls) trellis, mod. TRL YLW 6.0 AS, approx. 78 in. x 1500 ft. ea. [Loc. 

Warehouse]
$25

797 (32) bins NEW [Loc. Warehouse] $25
798 (13 cases) GreenLine disposable coveralls NEW [Loc. Warehouse] $25
799 wide brimmed hats [Loc. Warehouse] $25
800 (5 cases x 6000) Avatar cleanroom non-woven wipes, 9 in. x 9 in. [Loc. Warehouse] $25

801 (15) GroSmart 78-cell trays NEW [Loc. Warehouse] $25
802 (12) Avmor heavy duty industrial degreaser NEW [Loc. Warehouse] $25
803 steel tub [Loc. Warehouse] $25
804 dust collector NEW [Loc. Warehouse] $25
805 dust collector [Loc. Warehouse] $25
806 (skid) misc. wire [Loc. Warehouse] $25
807 (7 sec.) Snap-On racking, approx. 72 in. x 72 in. x 24 in. deep ea. [Loc. Warehouse] $300

808 (15 sec.) heavy duty shelving, approx. 72 in. x 96 in. x 24 in. deep [Loc. 
Warehouse/Irrigation Rm]

$750

809 misc. cardboard boxes NEW [Loc. Warehouse] $150
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810 (6) Thrive Agritech LED lamps, mod. PCL-600W-FS2 c/w (6) Inventronics LED 
drivers, mod. EUD-6005420DT [Loc. Warehouse]

$50

811 (2) Fohse full spectrum LED horticultural lamps, mod. F1V c/w LED drivers [Loc. 
Warehouse]

$50

812 (16) Gavita high-pressure sodium lamps, mod. Gavita Pro 1000 DE US 277-347, 
1000W NEW [Loc. Warehouse]

$150

813 (14) Gavita high-pressure sodium lamps, mod. Gavita GAN Electronic 750W 277-
347V DE US, 750W, double ended [Loc. Warehouse]

$150

814 (4) Gavita light emitting plasma lamps, mod. Gavita Pro 270 LEP SUP IS Industrial, 
270W NEW [Loc. Warehouse]

$50

815 Iluminar 1000W DE MH and UltraSun 6000K replacement lamp tubes NEW [Loc. 
Warehouse]

$50

816 (2448) Grodan grow blocks NEW [Loc. Warehouse] $100
817 (756) Grodan grow blocks, mod. GR40 NO HOLE NEW [Loc. Warehouse] $150
818 (360 cases x 320 = 109200) CR slide tins, matte black w/ clear snap-in hinge and 

insert NEW [Loc. Warehouse]
$400

819 (4 cases x 330 = 1400) 30 ml bottles, MINI CR SPENDER w/ caps NEW [Loc. 
Warehouse]

$50

820 (34 cases x 512 = 17408) airless pump bottles NEW [Loc. Warehouse] $400
821 (92 cases x 192 = 17664) airless pump bottles NEW [Loc. Warehouse] $400
822 (83 cases x 64 =5888) Grodan GroBlocs, mod. Improved Hugo 6 in. NEW [Loc. 

Warehouse]
$500

823 (120 cases x 264 = 31680) 50 ml round dropper bottles, green NEW [Loc. 
Warehouse]

$600

824 (144 cases x 264 = 38016) 50 ml round dropper bottles, blue NEW [Loc. 
Warehouse]

$700

825 (130 cases x 264 = 34320) 50 ml round dropper bottles, red NEW [Loc. Warehouse] $650

826 (13 cases x 240 = 3120) 50 ml round dropper bottles, white NEW [Loc. Warehouse] $200

827 (10 cases x 330 = 3300) 30 ml round dropper bottles, white NEW [Loc. Warehouse] $200

828 (30 cases x 330 = 3300) 30 ml round dropper bottles, green NEW [Loc. Warehouse] $300

829 (62 cases x 110 = 6820) 30 ml round dropper bottles, blue NEW [Loc. Warehouse] $450

830 (24 cases x 2040 = 46988) 50 ml droppers, blue NEW [Loc. Warehouse] $350
831 (5 cases x 2156 = 10780) 30 ml droppers, blue NEW [Loc. Warehouse] $100
832 (20 cases x 2040 = 39340) 50 ml droppers, red NEW [Loc. Warehouse] $250
833 (20 cases x 2040 = 37324) 50 ml droppers, green NEW [Loc. Warehouse] $250
834 (8 cases x 330 = 2680) 30 ml droppers, black NEW [Loc. Warehouse] $125
835 (15 x 150L) Grodan grow cubes, 1 cm x 1 cm x 1 cm NEW [Loc. Warehouse] $125
836 (23 cases x 175000 = 4025000) Nature Caps cellulose capsule shells NEW [Loc. 

Warehouse]
$200

837 (4 cases x 2940 = 11760) Grodan AO plugs NEW [Loc. Warehouse] $100
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838 (10 cases x 30 = 300) 1 g PP double shell jar w/ insert, mod. 53/400 BLK [Loc. 
Warehouse]

$250

839 Grodan GR22 5 40/40 IMID GroBlocs, mod. Improved Jumbo [Loc. Warehouse] $100

840 (2) Uline welded 2-tier steel carts, approx. 24 in. x 48 in. w/ brake [Loc. Warehouse] $50
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